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Interview with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kachelmus, German immigrants, in 
Wilmington, Delaware, November 15, 1973, by Steven Schoenherr. Mr. 
Kachelmus's answers are indicated by "A!!; Mrs. Kachelmus's by "B." 

Q You both immigrated? 

B Yes. I came over to this country in 1926, but then I went back in 
1930. My children got born here. Then I had to go back on account 
of the conditions were bad here at that time, and I had to work with 
my two babies, so I went back to Germany. Then I stayed over there 
during the whole war, in Berlin. Then I came back in 1947, after the 
war. My children they were citizens ••• I wasn't citizen then, see. 
So the children could come, but. •• finally in the end they let me go 
too with my children. Because I know this country is a great country 
and I know my children would have it better than over there. And 
then I met my husband and we got married ••• because my first husband 
he is dead. And I don't know what to say else. 

A Sit down. 

Q Can you tell me about your life in Germany? Where were you born? 

B Well I was born in Landsberg on the Wertach, in Germany. 

Q Can you spell that? 

B Landsberg? Yes. That's L-a-n-d-b-e-r-g-s. Landsberg. 

Q Where is that in Germany? 

B That's in West Germany. 

Q Northern part .•• southern part? 

B Northern. 

Q North West Germany? 

B Uh huh. I was born there. We were a big family. And then we moved 
to Danzig. That's the free state of Danzig, you know, the state for 
himself. 

Q What did your father do for a living? 

B Well, my father was a landscaping--he did landscaping. But then my 
father died when I was twelve; my mother died when I was two, so I 
went to Berlin to my oldest brother. I lived there 'til I was 16. 
So then I came over here when I was 16, because you wasn't allowed 
to ••• travel.~. by yourself under 16, see, and I had my sisters here. 

Q Whose rule was that that you couldn't travel--was that a German rule? 

B That was a German rule, yeah. you had to be 16 to travel by yourself. 

A Well, it was your sister, really •.. 

B My sister let me come over here then, see. But I had to wait 'til I 
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was 16. So that was the first time that I came over. 

Q Who was ••• some of your brothers and sis ters were over here already? 

B I have four sisters here. 

Q Did they come over before you? 

B Oh, yes. My oldest sister ••• 

A you don't have four sisters here--you have four sisters. 

B I have four sisters ••• 

A Oh, yes, you have four, that's right. 

B Well, my oldest sister died about eight years or nine years ago. And 
my older sister, the second one, come over. So my oldest sister was 
over 5~ years over here. 

Q Why did she come over? 

B Well, my aunt and uncle was here first. That was the brother of my 
father. And he let my oldest sister cOme over. Well, she was young 
then, too. See there were 12 in the family. We were six bOys and 
six girls. So my aunt and uncle let my oldest sister come over first. 
And then my oldest sister got my other sister over here. And then my 
other two came together. 

Q DO you know why your aunt and uncle came over? That must have been a 
long time ago. 

B Well, it was a long time, and they wanted to travel and see this 
country. 

Q Were times bad in Germany at that time? 

B I think so. It was before the first World War, because I know my 
brother ••. I was young then and my brother was in the first World 
War--two of my brothers. And one didn't come back, and one was cap
tured ••• in the English prison, you know. And so we were four sisters 
here, but my brothers they died all young. So there's just one brother 
living in Hamburg--he's 83 years old. And all the sisters are here, 
except my one sister died. So we're here three--four. We still are 
three sisters now ••• four sisters. We have five sisters ••• we have 
five sisters. That's right. I forgot. 

Q Why didn't your brothers ••• 

B The brothers didn't want to, and then they all died young, see. 

Q But you have one brother still living? Why didn't he want to come 
over? 

B Well, he was here on a visit once. We let him come over. See, after 
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after the second ~vorld War ••• see, he was how do you call F.B.I. in 
Germany, you know. After the first war, he was in army in the first 
war.. • ~ 

A He was with the German Geheim :rolilz~ct (sp?). r o-fJ,t;yt;" 
B 4a~ Geheim to~id, but it's something like F.B.I., I think, in 

CithJ.s country;'''''~'' 

A Yeah, something like that. 

B Well, when he came out from the first World War he went in the pOlice 
force, you know, and from there he worked' himself up and he was 
then in the F.B.I. Well, after the 2nd World War, when Hitler came 
on; you know ••• here the people they think all the Germans are Nazis. 
They don't even know what Nazi really means, I think, because the 
people really are good over there. 

A There's a lot of good Germans over there. 

B Why don't you tell something? 

Q O.K. When did you COme over? 

A ~ljell, I was a young man when I left Germany. I left Germany in 1923 
after the war--after the 1st World War. Things got bad in Germany 
and I had a gOOd trade. I was a machinist by trade, see, a toolmaker. 
And when things get so bad in Germany, my people couldn't afford to 
give me education further. I wanted to go' further in life, see. 
But things got worse, so my father always said, "Wait another year 
and we can afford to send you to school. II But I never made it. So 
in 1923 I had an opportunity to go to South America. I wanted to 
come here, first, but I didn't have a chance--nobody sponsored me 
in those days, see. You need somebody to sponsor you to come to 
this country. I think you know that well. 

Q You didn't have any relatives here? 

A I had relatives. When I wrote my aunt one time that I would love to 
come to this country if she could sponsor me, see, I never heard from 
her. So I said--I was a minor--you had to be 21 years to leave Ger
many without your father's permission, see. So I had an awful jOb 
getting my father's Signature to leave •••• And I decided I go to South 
America and later come to this country. But it took me three years 
before I made it. I didn't get here 'til 1926 ••• to Wilmington, Dela
ware. 

Q Well, what did you do in South America? 

A I worked at my trade. I made big money. The German mechanics they 
were wanted ••• oh, I never had to look for a jOb. They just came to 
me and begged me to work for them. And I had gOOd jObS there, very 
good jObs. And I enjoyed the country also. 

Q Which country did you live in? 

A Argentina ••• Buenos Aires. And all at once I got a letter from my 
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aunt that she heard from my mother that I wanted to come to this 
country. And she sent me all the papers I needed. And sO I decided 
I leave right away, as quick as I could, see, because I had it in 
my mind to come here. It was my ambition to come to this country. 
And so I had a lot of friends in Buenos Aires and also in Quilms (?l 
which is right outside of Buenos Aires, see. So I left the country. 
You're recording this, aren't you? 

Q Yeah. Why, does that make a difference? It shouldn't. 

A It doesn't make any difference. I just try to tell you all the 
bad experiences" I had down there, see. 

Q You had bad experiences? 

B That takes a long time. 

Q Well, you know, this is what we're interested in, is your experiences-
gOOd or bad. 

B Well ••• tell your s tory from South America. 

Q Did you have any trouble with the language in South America? 

A Oh, no. I learned the language very quickly. See, I was young those 
days, and when you're young you pick it up very quickly, see. And 
those people were very very neighborly and friendly. I enjoyed it. 
As long as I was there I enjoyed it mOre and more so. But after I 
had those papers I decided to come to this country and make a new 
living. Well, unfortunately, I wrote my aunt that I come here. 
When I came here she died in the meantime. But my cousin and his 
wife and his family were still here. They had a delicatessen store 
which is Dautel's Delicatessen Store. 

Q How do you spell that? 

A D-a-u-t-e-l-s. 

Q And where is that located? 

B They started on Madison Street, his aunt and uncle, they had the store 
on Madison Street. And then your aunt was dead when you came from 
South America ••• 

A She was dead, yes. 

B And then your cousin ••• you took the store over, right? 

A Well, he met me at the railroad station. I traveled on my own up to 
Wilmington, and he met me here, see. And they were very good to me, 
but things were bad those days in this country. It was hard to get a 
jOb. 

Q This was 1926? 

A 1926, yes. Before the Depression. 
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B That's when I came over. 

A So I tried to get a jOb at my trade again, see, which I loved, my 
trade. But being as my aunt died, my cousin was left without any 
help, see. She was the main •.• she run the store, you know what I 
mean, my aunt. She was a businesswoman. 

Q Was she the one that started this store? 

A Yes. And that store still exists, too. 

Q When did she start that store? 

A In 1916 during the war ••• 1916. Well, she was dead when I came here, 
and my cousin and I carried on. But he wasn't much of a businessman. 
When I came to the store I couldn't speak any English. So he gave me 
all the German customers to wait on, see. And in the meantime I picked 
the language up in no time, see. Then I tried to help him and put him 
on his feet. He himself' wasn't a businessman, see what I mean? But 
I had experience from my home, because all my people were in business 
in Germany. So I set that business up again and started from scratch, 
you may say. He let the business go down af'ter his mother died, you 
know what I mean. So I contacted all my German friends, you know, 
and I told them that I will take their orders, deliver to their homes, 
and I built that business up in about two years up to top. Well, then 
he got sick in 1940. Business was gOing very good then, see. We had 
a very f'ine business. 

Q Even during the Depression, during the 1930's? 

A Even during the Depression. I doubled, almost tripled that business 
what he had, see. So ••. well, in 1943 he took sick, see. So he asked 
me if' I would carryon the business under the same conditions. I 
went in partnership with him those days, see. But he wasn't able to .. 
run it himself', see. So I said O.K. I'd take it Over and carryon 
as a German delicatessen. We built a business up wonderful and we 
did a prosperous business. But then the situation turned out real 
bad. Colored people came into our neighborhood, see. And the Ger-
mans wouldn't come any more. 

B Well, it was the last years that you ••• 

A Right, it was the last years ••• 

B And when your cousin went out of bUSiness, when you bought the store 
from him, you had a good business ••• 

A I had a wonderful business. 

B It was during the last years .•• 

A But all at once they tore the East Side down in Wilmington, you know, 
if you recall. The whole East Side was torn down. And all the colored 
lived on the East Side, they came right in my neighborhood there. So 
naturally I didn't have no chOice but leave the neighborhood, because 
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my German customers refused to come at' nights to the store, and we do 
a lot of business at night, in the evenings. 

B I mean, we don't have anything against the colored people. 

A NO, no no no no. But I could do no business there. 

B But in the evening they were afraid to come on Madison street, there, 
those years. 

A That's right. 

B And then we built a store in Elsmere ••• in Elsmere we built a store 
right in front of Our house in Elsmere ••• 

A I was married and I had two children, see. And my wife died on me 
right after I took the business over. So naturally I was handicapped. 
I had a business with two children to raise. But I made it. We did 
a very fine jOb. So I decided ••• I had a property in Elsmere ••• that 
I'm going to build a store in Elsmere .•• a German delicatessen again, 
see. So if you're acquainted, on Kirkwood Highway we're located, 
930~Wilmington Avenue, Elsmere. So I built that store and I had a 
tremendous following, see. All my German friends came back again 
and patronized us, and we did a wonderful jOb. So we got married 
again, I got married again ••• when did we get married, hon? What 
year? 

B 1920--1 mean 19~8. 

A 148, that's right, when you came back from Germany. 

B I came '47 and then in '48 we got married. We just had our 25th 
anniversary. 

A Yeah. But I had to raise them two children by myself with a store 
going on, see. And it was very very hard ••• during the war. My 
wife died in '42. And we did a wonderful business. They started 
Dravo'dbwn"there, you lqlow;the-;bl,J.ilders for the government, they 
build those boats right down the street from me, and I had that 
delicatessen store there. And the people they came in our store. 
They waited in line to get our homemade gOOd baked beans. We 
baked beans about six and seven times a day. One was in the oven, 
the other came out ••• all day long see. 

B That was during the war, wasn't it? 

A It was during the war. 

B Well, I waEOver there. 

A Yeah. 

B Running to the shelter five, six times during the night, unfortunately. 

A So ••• we served the people •••• My oldest daughter was in Germany in '39 
just when the war broke out. 
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Q ttJhich other store (sic )--that your family owned? 

B That was his oldest daughter ••• 

A My oldest daughter--I had two daughters ••• 

B She went on a visit. 

A She went to visit. I sent her on a visit as a child--she was nine 
years old ••• to Germany. And I just brought her back on the last 
boat-I think it was the Rex, if I'm not mistaken-the last Italian 
boat then there was no more traffic from Europe to here, see. Then 
my wife got sick; she got a stroke, and she died, very sudden. NO, 
not really sudden, she was sick for two years and three months. 
She was paralyzed. And I had the store to run, with strange help. 
Nobody else in the family--the children were too small. So, we 
built Our store in Elsmere later when we got married again. My 
wife and I we're married now 25 years. And we've really had a very 
prosperous business. I must say we did very very nicely. We could 
afford now to retire. We're retired now. 

Q When did you retire? 

Q You sold the store to someone else? 

B NO, my daughter took it over after we retired. And she had to sell 
it this year. 

A We had a lot of ••• I had a lot of sickness. 

B She had to give it up because she has three Children, the youngest 
one goes to school now. So she had to give the store up. But we 
have the store rented again. There's some German people in there 
now. 

A In the meantime I had a lot of' sickness. In' 53 I had a spine opera
tion ••• they operated on me and I thought I would never walk again. 
When did I have my ••• I think the next operation was the spleen opera
tion wasn't it? Yeah, I had a little fall, and I injured my spleen. 
And they almost let me die there ••. gave me five days in intensive 
care and never found out what ailed me. So I called my wife at 5:()() 
in the morning to call the doctor immediately. I said, "I'm dying 
by the inches." He was there at 6:0() in the morning ••• Dr. Hartenauer. 
He said, "Whatfs the matter--we had you in intensive care and nothing 
shows wrong with you?1t I said, "Doctor, I'm dying by the inch and I 
can feel ••• "--this was on Ne1tJ Year's Eve ••• sixty ••• 

B Ya .•• they operated on you on New Year's Eve, in .•. 

A '68. 168. That's right. I injured my spleen. They told me they 
have to remove my appendix ••• they have to open me up. 

B After you couldn't breathe any more he called the surgeon and ••. 
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A I said, !!I don't care what you dO, Doctor. Please give me relief. 
I'm gonna die by the inch, and I can feel it, I'm going down every 
minute, see.1! Well, so they opened me up. He said, "You must have 
had an appendix," see. When they opened me up, they cut my whole 
stomach up here, see. They found out that my whole intestines were 
full of blood. My left lung was completely closed up, I couldn't 
get any more air. So, after the opera tion they told me next day, 
on New Years Day, "If we wouldn't have operated last night on you, 
you wouldn't be here today." After I was five days in intensive 
care. So after I had that operation I recuperated wonderful. Never 
had any pains Or aches or anything any more. Then in '69 I had a 
heart attack. And I thought it was almost enough in business. I 
recovered fairly well; I was twice in the hospital, and they took 
me in and let me go home again. .And the next day they took me in 
again. 

B After a few days ••• you should have stayed in the hospital. The 
doctor didn't want to let you go home. 

A So, I recovered again and then we gave the business up, and our 
daughter took it over, and she did a very good jab. Now since 
we're retired, she had to quit the jab. She couldn't handle it 
any more. And I rented the store out. That's what I live on now, 
the rent what I get from there and the little bit of Social Security 
that I get. . 

(' DO you ever wish that you had somehow gone back into your trade, 
the machinist trade, instead of working in the store? 

A NO, see, after he wasn't well, somebody had to carryon. Somebody 
had to carryon, so I just stayed there. I told you h~ wasn't 
much of a busines sman, and •.• 

B vJell, anyway, you liked the store. 

A I liked it ••• I liked the people. 

B You like to be under people, and ••. 

J\ Ttle had wonderful trade. I served all the lodges in this town, I was 
very active in the Delaware Saengerbtind, which is a very fine 
singing society in Delaware, one of the finest--I mean, I think. 
And I'm still active somewhat there, but not so much any more on 
account of my age. And my trade, I couldn't go back any more then, 
see ••• it was too late, see. 

B Yeah. Sometimes I wish you would have. 

A In those days, a mechanic made 35¢ an hour--that's what DuPont offered 
me, 35¢ an hour, 'when I came here. I said, "I'll never work for 35¢." 
I made big money in South America. I made anywheres from ~~1.20, $1.30 
pesos an hour. Every hour I worked overtime, double pay. Sick bene
fits for one month, full pay. So I wouldn't work for Duponts those 
days. They didn't even interest me, t'or 35¢ an hour. 
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A 

That was years back ••• 

9 

B 

That was years back. Well, it was in '26. 
..... -" ( ,4,'{J:,,~:,1;..) 

Yeah. Well, when Theresa came over she got paid $l.~~--what did 
she say--she worked for $l.~O a week. 

A 

B 

Not a week. )~S t" t). t(v ~ i. 
Yeah. Sure she worked for Judge M~s. See, 
over sixty years over here. 

those years ••• she is 

A I got paid $lO.O~ a week with rOOm and board ••• only 35¢ an hour I 
was better off this way, see. And I could learn the language much 
quicker in the store. And I enjoyed the work later on. My family 
in Germany they were all good cooks you know, so we made a lot of 
homemade sauerkraut, potato salad, rice pudding, pickled tripe, 
pickled pigs feet. We had no groceries, only delicatessen in those 
days, in our store. But now we're sitting here, the two of' us in 
Elsmere .•. I mean Brandywine Spring Manor ••• retired. Of COurse we've 
got s~ftied here, our dog. Is there any other question you'd like 
to aSK' us? 

B Yes. Would you like to ask us something? 

Q Can you tell me about life in the old country? You said you left 
in hard times? 

A Yes, I left in very hard times. 

Q Did you ever wish you could have gone back to Germany? After things 
improved, after the war, did you ever think of going back? 

A NO. In the meantime, see, I got married here, see, and I had two 
children ••• 

B He just had a hard time when he got to South America because all his 
money he got from home ••• and the inflation was ••• the money was all 
gone. So he didn't have a penny. 

A I couldn't even buy a package of cigarettes, with all my thousand 
marks I had in my wallet, when I came to Spain already. 

B But you was a.llowed to sleep in the camp for a week? 

A Yeah, immigration building. 

Q IVhere was this now? 

B In South America when he came over. 

Q, Ivhen he firs t came to South America? 

A Yeah, they let you ••• 

B And then finally you got a job. 
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B 

p, 

Ten days you can stay free there until you get a job Or some connec
tion there. \vell, I had a job the third day I got there, but I 
didn't have any money. I didn't have no money to buy any breakfast 
or supper or dinner either, because the German money was absolutely 
no good, see. Well, I had a job the third day I got there, and I 
didn't get pa id until two ,,"eeks ••• they pay every two weeks, see. 
So what I had for breakfast was a bun •.• not a bun, a rOll, and a cup 
of coffee. And for lunch nothing and for supper we had a lunch ••. 
because the fellow I went with he had a few American dollars and he 
turned them into pesos, see, and this was our meals for two weeks. 
Then we rented a room ••• it was almos t like a chicken coop. "tIe did 
our own cooking. I was pretty good in cooking. And we managed 
until we had money to buy a bed. vJe had an empty room, you know. 
Then we bought a bed ••. ,just I slept a couple of weeks on the floor. 
And then I bought a bed and then we bought a mattress and that's 
hOt"J' we built ourselves up. And jObs I had ••• good work, I had won
derful work down there, no kidding. They got me out of' bed once 
at 11:00 at night. I could work a lathe or any kind of machine, 
see. And this lathe hand died, and he begged me on his knees, they 
were all broke down, to come and work for him. Hell, at that time 
they had a strike. And where I worked ••• a seaman's strike in Europe ••• 
and they couldn't get any material from Germany, see. I was a tool
lTlaker there, and we made fancy tableware, you know, trays and all 
kinds of stuff there--I made the die s for it, see. So I said to the 
man, IIIi' you don't get any material from Germany it's just as well, 
I'd ,just as well COme and help you out,!! see? Anc. then he told me 
oh, how good they will pay me, and all those things that I •.• get 
overtime ••• but they had 48 hours those days, see. I worked Satur
days, Sundays, evenings, all the time, to get him started again, 
see. Because they were broke down and ••• it was a brewery •.• a Ger-
man brewery in Quilms ••• we could drink all the free beer we wanted 
there ••• plenty beer ••• didn't cost us nothing. I enjoyed it down 
there. rrhe people down there, they cried when I left. I maybe did 
too, I don't know. 

Did you take a boat then to America? 

You know ••• yeah, oh yeah. Took me four weeks. I left February the 
3rd, 1923, and I langed in Buenos March the 3rd, 1923 ••• four weeks 
in the water. 

You mean from Germany to South Ameri/~j~< cr.." 
Yeah. Four weeks. And the Dunse1 Krefelt (sp) was the ship's 
name. It was illOnderful there--I enjoyed it. You know, when you're 
young you don't have no worries, you don't worry about nothing. 

But you still wanted to come to America, even though times were ••• 

A Oh, yes, it was my ambition to come here. It took me three years to 
get here, but I got here. 

o You paid for your own passage? 

A Oh, yes. Oh yes indeed. vJell, when I left Germany I had a half 
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from my brother-in-law. He helped me foot the bill ..• for the fare. 
My last paycheck in Germany was about .;50,000 marks .•• something like 
that. 

B Then there was the infla tion ••• 

A 50,000 marks. 

B Sure. Maybe you got paid five million, and the next day you couldn't 
buy a loaf of bread with it. 

A I told you when I came to Spain I couldn't even buy a package of 
cigarettes.with our German marks ••. absolutely no good. I went hungry 
for a few days down there .•• yes, I did. I remember one German fellow 
he come in and he said~-this was the place where the Germans usually 
commute, you know--said, "Boy, you look hungr:rr to me--you got any 
money?1I I said, If NO, I don't have any money.! So he bought me a 
piece of sausage about that big and gave me five pesos so I'd have a 
little money to buy food with. The first thing when I went to Germany 
in 1932, I visit his place and thanked him. I never forgot that man 
to this day ••. to this day ••• he died in the early '30's, not very long 
after I was in Germany, he died. But you never forget when somebody 
do you a favor when you're really down and out. You don't forget 
that. yOu remember that all your life. 

Q Did anyone help you a lot or do you any great favors in America when 
you first came here? 

A Here? Well, I didn't need any favors because my cousin took me right 
in. I had a rOom. The bed was made. And they gave me a dinner 
right away, you know what I mean. It wasn't like my first trip, see. 
But great favors I haven't got frOm anybody here. I couldn't say 
that. Nobody ever did me a big favor. 

B you didn't need any. I mean, first of all you're too proud ••• 

A Well, I didn't need any help from nobody, but I did really. I had ~ 
A-.\~j ~ friends that worked for DuPonts and they were laid Off, in the -" r-;, 
l/w Depression •••. I did buy them on Sundays food. They had no food in )1[>1 

the house over Christmas. And I was in the delicatessen store.~'/ 
had plenty of food. But they had nothing to eat. Hans (f!]:.i§J( (sp?) 
he builded those little doll house~and sold them from door to door. 
He was very handy, you know, making things ••. sold them from door to 
door to get a dollar so he could live. That's how bad the Depression 
was. You wasn't living then, were you? 

Q NO. 

B He wasn't born then. 

A It was bad times. But we went through it. 

Q Did you ever have something unusual happen in the store? 
Anything unusual •.• different? During the years you ran the store .•. 
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any crime ••• were you ever robbed or burglarized? 

B NO, there just was once ••• well, you know ••• once when Bobby went after 
them bOys. 

A NO, he didn't go after them ••• they was yellow. 

B Well, he got dressed ••• they were all sleeping ••• but they heard some
thing in the store ••• 

A They had it, but they was afraid, see. They rObbed the store, yes. 

B They lived on top of the s tore on Madis on Street. And they heard 
some nOise, and so Bobby ••• the boy worked for us. He got up but when 
they heard him COme down then they jumped out of the window and run. 
They didn't get it. That was the only time. 

A The only time we was robbed. 

B We never had trouble on Madison Street, and we didn't have any trouble 
in Elsmere either. 

A NO, no trouble. I still owned that store and I rented it out, see. 

B Of course we worked hard. I was sometimes fourteen and fifteen hours 
on my feet. But I didn't mind it then. 

A Well, we opened seven in the morning, every morning, and closed eleven 
a t night ••• s 0 you figure out how many hours I put in ••• plenty of them. 
But we had a good following and a gOOd prosperous business there ••• 
and if my wife wouldn't get sick we would have been on top of the world, 
but ••• they took all my money then ••. everything ••• the hospital took 
everything. I had no insurance, 'cause insurance wasn't so popular, 
see. lowed the hospital $5,000. I paid every penny of it ••• didn't 
owe them nothing. 

Q Can you tell me anything about the Saengerbund? 

A Oh, yes, I can tell you all about it. 

Q I'm interested also in the history of that ••• 

A Oh, yes indeedy. When we came Over here, it was in May, 1926, we 
were about seven qerman fellows. There's not a one living today, is 
there? 

B Yes. Alfred Gilgenast is living ••• 

A NO, he came later~ •• but the ones I started with, they're all dead. 

B Well, this German Hall at that time on Sixth Street ••• it was run 
down ••• and all the old people they were gone ••• and then we were just 
a few young ones. 

I 
A NO, they were still there. n ' 5GH \(. F:;J .... 

B Not too many ••• and the club was run down. So Ludwig Schoen he started 
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this singing. He gave us singing lessons, and then we really started 
singing. I was there too. Ludwig Schoen was Our instructor. 

A I mean, we worked on shoe strings ••• we didn't have any money. I re
member ••• 

B I know ••• ladies would bake cake and bring the cake there, and we made 
coffee and cake~.,.and they made sauerkraut dinners to make some money, 
you knOw. That's how we started. ,/ (\ 

//'1/\' I' -'; ~ +--, Ro~('" 
" I t:...l .... __ / 

A Yeah .•• I hag a c~usin, he was a butcher •• ~he's dead too, Fritz ••• and 
,;( we made blu([wurste (sp?) and leberwurste/and sauerkraut dinners and 
~~. homemade baked beans and everything, se~. And that's how we built 

".\j.';\jJ' our club up again, see. And Bernard Klas-e , he was a jeweler in this 
:,.. . 

town, see ••• we gave the children a Christmas party. But none of us 
had any money, you know. e~~he was a jeweler. So I went to Bernard 
Ia&S-e and I said, "Mr. Kla..&:e-we want to give the children a Christmas 
~arty. Could you do a little bit something for us?" He said to me, 
'Gene, how much money do you need for them children," see. I said, 
"Well, if we have about $18.00 I guess we can buy little gifts for 
them, you know." He gave me $20 .. 001, said "You buy something for them 
and don't pay me back. It's on me. '--which was very very nice, see. 
So them old-timers they died little by little. Our place was run 
down during the war. There was ~rohibition ••• we didn't have no beer 
to sell, and a German club without beer is not so hot, you know that. 
Germans like beer. So we made coffee parties ••• and Freihof.l'er ••• Garl 
Marshall •••• he was the foreman at Freiho~er's Bakery those days ••• 
he baked us them big German cakes, you know. 

Q What was his name? 

A Marshall ••• Garl Marshall. He's still living, though. Carl is still 
living. Joe died, but Carl is still living. So we got our club 
started again. We got little dances and this and the other thing, 
and so the beer came back, see. Then we had ••• 

Q Did you ever make your own beer? 

A NO. Not me. Some people did. Not me. I didn't care for that home 
brewed beer anyhow. I could do without it. I'd rather dring near 
beer. So, with all the help from the ladies and the business people 
in town ••• they woke up and helped us out, you know, and made donations 
for us. Then we celebrated Our hundredth anniversary and that's when 
they made me an honorary member ••• they're now ••• 1853, that's when they 
started the Delaware Saengerbund in 1853. 

Q Do you know anything about that early history? 

B 

A 

Not too much, not too 
but they gave all the 
new club in Ogletown. 
of Delaware. 

much, because .•• they have a library in there, 
books to the university when they built the 

They gave all their books to the University 

Yeah, all the books went to the university •••• We had a very good 
library those days. Very gOOd library. A lot of people they enjoyed 
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it very much. I never had much time to read down there in that store 
but we had a gOOd library. And now the Delaware Saengerbund are up 
again, under good leadership, honest people, and we bought a place in 
Ogletown •••• I worked forty-some years to get out of the town, see. 
We were on the East Side. And from the minute I went into that club 
I wanted to relocate some place else--any place but over there on 
East Sixth Street. 

Q That was an old building, wasn't it? 

A Oh yes. 

B It was a big building, but it was old. 

Q What was the neighborhood like? 

B viell, that got bad too because they were "beating up some lady there ••• 

A That's what I told you. On the East Side most all the colored lived, 

B 

A 

B 

A 

B 

A 

B 

see • 

••• from the club, so we had to get out of there. 

It was a holiday for me when we sold that thing ••• because I worked 
hard for that club to get out of the town, and I said any place but 
here, see. And when we went out there we had 75 members. Now all 
our members, those 75, got together, and we built a new club in 
Ogletown. It's a prize to look at it today ••• beautiful. 

They built it themselves, the men. >"Le,l<::' 1"'P-~~ ~;, 
All the members themselves, especially our son, Dick, Richard. He 
worked day and night on that club you might say. We got a building 
today we can be proud of ••• wonderful place. And every v-lednesday 
there is rehersal ••• then we give concerts ••• 

They have ••• what entertainments they have here ••• just see, they have ••• 

Yeah, if you want to know a little bit something about it ••• 

They have Oktoberfest ••• 

A Let the gentleman read it. Read that through ••• it's interesting. 

B They have all kinds of' entertainment now for Christmas ••• 

Q This is a newsletter that's put out every month, is that it? 

A Yeah, once a month. 

Q Yeah, it ~ooks ~2Ke you're very active. You have something gOing 
on ••• 

B How many members do we have now ••• 250 or more? 

A Why, it's 600. 
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Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

B 
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Yeah, the club is not big enough now, any more ••• we've got so many 
members. 

How did you find that place in Ogletown--did you buy it from someone? 

Yeah. Paul Heinemann, he found it and then he almost made a big mis
take, see. This club was very much in my heart, see, because I liked 
German singing and German culture, see. So he found that place, but 
we didn't get enough money for our old place. Also ••• we had -$30,000 
when we started there, see. 

When was this? 

"\fuen did we start there ••• it's four years, isn't it? 

It's goin~ on fifth year over there. It was ~ ixty ••• we still had the 
store ••• 'o8, yes. I think they started to build in '68. 

A '68, yeah. Around '68. And we have a wonderful following. We just 
had a ••• 

B Yeah, Mr. Heinemann, he found the place, but they didn't have enough 
money, and then they wanted to sell the front, you know ••• there's a 
house on it, a nice house. And people are living in there, and he 
wanted to sell the front ••• but it wouldn't do us any good. Then our 
club would be way in the back ••• 

A Well, see, in our meeting each member has to be notified when there 
is something special, see. And I didn't get no letter, I wasn't 
notified ••• but we paid $40,000 I think for that piece of ground. 

B Yeah, it was not much at that time. NOW you would pay a lot more. 
I 

A And those people didn't know where to get any money to build--they 
had no business authorities ••• they couldn't see ahead, see, you 
know what I mean? So they wanted to sell a piece'of that land, on 
the whole front, and we would have a side and then on the back they 
would build a clubhouse, which wouldn't be any good ••• we were right 
on Salem Church Road, which you see there now ••• silly to'ouild there. 
So I went to the meeting and they had it all thrashed out the meeting 
before, I couldn't make it ••• and they wanted to sell that piece of 
property, see. They wanted to sell the house with the property. And 
somebody wanted to buy it, you know. So the Saengerbund was so much 
in my heart ••• 

B vIell, somebody told you and then you talked to Heinemann. 

A I went to the meeting, and when that came up in the meeting I stopped 
them from selling that.piece of property ••• l contested the meeting, 
see. Well, I was called all kinds of names later on from the one who 
wanted to buy it, see. I said, "I'd buy the house and I'd buy the 
land with it," see, "and when you're ready to come to your senses, 
I'll sell it to you back for what I paid for it." So after we come 
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to a road, there was two people that came to me. They didn't know 
what they were dOing ••• no business ability, see ••• I mean, no sense ••• 
they couldn't see the future. I said, "you've got something. I've 
been working for over 1.1-5 years, and you want to give it away? •• We 
get the money ••• if you w()n"t accept my offer, we get it some place 
else," see. So we kept that piece of property, and we built a won
derful clubhouse down there now. I mean, it's beautiful. No two 
ways about it. And we have a wonderful following. We always donate 
some money to the University of Delaware, you know. \oJe have a sort 
of grant .•• so much goes to the univers'ity ••• I forget what they're 
paying now, see ••• every year. 

Q The Saengerbund pays this? 

A Yeah. Urn hmm. 

A 

B 

A 

Q 

A 

VJhat is this donated for? Any special reason? 

For the German classes down there. They teach German down there, 
you know. I don't know how we stand now on it because I don't attend 
those meetings regularly any more. I don't know ••• haven't heard how 
much they donate now. But every year they donate, you know, we 
donate so much. No ••• it was a beautiful place and now it's getting 
too small. We'll have to build again. When we had those bands 
over from Germany ••• three of them we had over here ••• all the members 
they gave them free lOdging and fOOd, you know, the ones we brought 
over here ••• because they didn't have any money either. so they en
joyed it. We had a ••• where is that thing there? From Germany? 

Well, the first ones came from Zaugau (sp). And then the second 
ones we had this year they came from Hechingen. And the prince 
from j,I~.~.Rs't1.~?~ff (sp?) was with them, with this band, yoe know? 

Hech~t~~s right where the HOhen~ is in Germany. You 
ever see the pictures of Germany? ~~,.fh'" 

I've never seen a picture of that. 

It's beautiful ••• a beautiful old castle, see. It belonged to the 
kaiser's family, see. It's really not Wurttemberg; it's still 
Prussian, see. So ••• we had wonderful times ••• they brought their 
bugles and ••• • As a matter of fact, not the last affair, the one 
before ••• we had the German Ka iser' s--was it grands on Or grea t grand
son--he came over here.with them~'-'I~had quite'a nice conversation. He 
knew my little aunt very well. And they had a good time, too. We 
showed all the hospitalities and treated them wonderful. 

Q Did they like America? Did they like Delaware? 

A Oh, yes. Oh, yes. They loved it here. I mean, they couldn't help 
like it. We treat 'em royal. 

Q Can you think of any outstanding members of the Saengerbund's history? 
Ctl-J.l1,.. :' 3 rlh-~ 

This is the book Hohen&&~fi ••• B 
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Q Oh, yeah. Oh top of a hill? 

B Yeah. Way on top of the hill. It's beautiful. 

A 

Q 

.4 

B 

B 

A 

Isn't that beautiful? 

It certainly is. 

I've been down at the bottom. I 
never had the time ••• when I went 
from the Saengerbund, I wouldn't 
people there ••• good citizens. 

never was up in the castle. I 
to Tubingen. Outstanding members 
know who to name. vIe have gOOd 

./"' 

c\- .F .1' •. ' , 
itf~·J0t.i,~.~,i"Ai~;zt,iI",!.AJ;"{I' .,. 

This castle is from the king of Neuss Vanstein (sp)--that's his 
castle. 

You ought to drive through Germany sometime and see that. 

After that .•• after the band was here from Hohensolen, then we had a 
band from Schwarzberg. They come from here from this section. 

Yeah, that was the next one we had. 

Q This is the band that came over? 

B 

A 

B 

Yes, uh huh. 

Oh, it was beautiful. NOW, if you would be interested, we have a 
Christmas affair, Christmas party, sort of, this coming Saturday.,. 8 

festival .•• Saturday, November the l7th ••. the annual Christmas festival. 
~ eJ, "'kG~'1~~.",t:t,~ 

They will have these uniforms and they dance the sCh"'ti'pla tia (s p?) 
dances. This is my son with his wife and his .•. they adopt this little 
boy, and this is the daughter. And you should see him dancing, I'll 
tell you. 

A Man, people throw money to him. He gets a dollar .... 

B He gets the most applause when he dances ... 

A ••• so little you know. 

B I think he started when he was six years old. 

A Yeah. Go down there on Sa turday and see for yourse If. Do tha t. 

B Yeah, you would enjoy yourself. 

A ••• you would enjoy it. It's a very, very spotless organization ... 
never been in politics, never did anything ... 

Q Strictly social? For the German people? 

A Well, and their friends. I mean we have just as many Americans as 
Germans ..• more Americans today than Germans. 

B We have a lot of Americans, in our club. And then they have trips to 
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A 

B 

A 

B 

A 

Q 
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Germany ..• your flights, you know, cheaper flights going over to 
Germany through Our club. 

( 
Yeah, I've been twice to the Saenaefest (sp?) in Hessen .•.• 

0t!' 

Everybody enjoys themselves ...• 

.•• and the one in stuttgart . .. 1 went to two of them. Did you ••. turn 
it over ... you didn't see it here ... what goes on. See here--it tells 
you. Here--"The latest Christmas festival continued," it says here, 
see. "In addition, two clowns will entertail)~"g.uring the day .•• and 
Santa Claus will make a brief visit. The E(~~.§)..n ~Sp?)--which is the 
name from our tanzgru:e.e (sp?) •. Jl;jolks tanzgru~ .. ::W~ll perform from 
1: 30, 3: 3C), 6: 00. " Ii'e ,.,,\e, "'>""'''> . .". 

"\. ~~.. reJ -'), I ~l 
't< \..r t· b 

That's where they dance. 

... "The singers of the Delaware Saengerbund will perform at 8:0c)"-
that's when the singing society sings. "Then the Laudebach (sP?1 band 
will begin at 9:00"--see they have an affair all day Saturday. 'At 
lc):OO p.m. all the minors must leave the premises so the adults may 
enjoy the dancing and bar and the deut"the q01::l:y (?) until l:Oc) a.m." 

1\ rl,\.' 
All the teenagers, they have to leave. 

So, if you feel like it, having a good time with your family ..• you have 
a family? 

Just a wife. 

A Just a wife? Well, you and your wife ... you dance? 

Q Not too much. 

A Not too much? Would you enjoy to see that dancing once? 

Q Well, I would be interested in coming, yes. 

A Where do you live, anywhere near? 

Q We live in Newark. 

A Oh, you're right alongside of it. You take 72 and you get ..• 

B Why don't you stop there? I guess your wife would enjoy it, too. 

A It's in Salem Church Road, 49 Salem Church Road. 

Q Well, I've heard a lot about it, and I certainly would like to at 
least stop in for a little bit and see what it's like. 

A It doesn't cost you nothing ... you can came 1:3C) is the first performance 
from the dancing group ... and they always serve you good fOod, besides. 
Not only sauerkraut ••. they're having something else. 

Q Have they got good German cooks ... like yourself, huh? 
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B Well, I don't know ••.. 

A Yeah, they have gOOd cooks there. Yes, they serve you a wonderful 
dinner •.. inexpensive, too. 

B Yeah, I think you would enjoy it. 

A You would enjoy that, yeah. I advise you to go there .•• if you live in 
Newark ••. 

Q Yeah, I'll certainly try to come. 

A On Saturday ..• 

Q On Saturday •.. that's a week from Saturday, right? 

A NO, this Saturday's the 17th. 

Q Day after tomorrow? •. yeah, that is the 17th. 

A That's right. 

B I thought they have the bazaar this Saturday. 

A NO, the bazaar is later .•. I don't think it's announced there, is it? 

B The bazaar is this Saturday, because here they have to bake a cake, too. 

A Oh yeah? Well, it could be. Maybe they have the bazaar with the Christmas 
party. 

Q Do you celebrate, either in your family here, or in the club, any German 
holidays? 

A What holidays? 

Q I don't know. Any traditional holidays from the old country that you 
may have celebrated back there. 

A NO, we don't. 

B We celebrate like in Germany. We in Germany we celebrate Christmas 
Eve •.• we celebrate really Christmas Eve instead of Christmas morning, 
like over here, with the children. Christmas Eve we go to church in 
Germany and then we have a good Christmas dinner, and then after the 
dinner then the children can come in the room where the Christmas tree 
is with their presents. That's how we celebrate in Germany. 

A We have a wonderful celebration, too, down at the club, for the children. 

B Yeah, the children have a Christmas party here. 

A We have Santa Claus there for them, and we have a lot of young people 
there ••. a lot of young people. 

B This is similar to here, except in this country you have Christmas 
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morning with the children, you know ..• the children get their presents 
on Christmas morning. We get them Christmas Eve in the evening, after 
dinner. 

Q What about Thanksgiving •.. do you celebrate that here? 

B And Thanksgiving we celebrate, too ..• and Easter. But we have more 
holidays over there than here ..• like we have Christmas ... we have Christ
mas Eve, then we have Christmas, and we have another holiday .•. we have 
three holidays, really, over there. And Easter the same. We have 
Easter Sunday and then we have Monday ..• and New Year ..• 

A NOw, there's fresh cider ••. maybe you'd enjoy it. 

Q Fresh cider? I'll try it, sure. 

B Maybe you'd like a beer, or a glass of wine? 

Q NO, that's fine, thanks. What do you like most about America? 

B vJell, I like eve rything in this country. I know when we came over I 
was here before and I know how good it is. 

A We were very very poor when we came to this country. Nobody had any
thing. We had to start all from scratch. There was no relatives or 
anybody left with any fortune here. 

B I mean, everybody had to work to get ahead. And then I think this is 
with everybody ... if you want to get ahead, you have to work. There are 
lots of people in this country, they want everything ... they don't know 
how gOOd they have it in this country. If' they would work, and do 
things on their own, they could get ahead, too. But there are a lot 
of people in this country, they want everything for nothing. That's 
what I think ..• because this is a big country, and you can get ahead if 
you really want to. 

A See, in Germany, I had to go to work ••• I wasn't even 14 years old ..• to 
learn my trade. Because we had seven years public schooling ..• that's 
all you get in Germany, those days, see. Any higher schooling you had 
to pay for. 

B Like here, too, where you go to college you have to pay to ... 

A I know .•. but they give you twelve years here. 

Q So you have to pay for the equivalent of a high school education. 

B Yeah. And the books and everything. 

A I had to learn four years my trade. I didn't get no wages ... nothing. 
But I had to work very hard. Just almost .•• when you are in the third 
year you work just th~ same as a big paying man, you know. You know 
your trade already then, see. 

B But in Germany ypu go eight years to school. Now if you want to go to 
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high school, they don't take everybody •.• just the bright ones who can 
make the grade, they take those children. But not everybody can ..• if 
you're not bright, they won't take you. Now here in this country 
everybody can go to high school, right? 

A I started to work as apprentice boy, 6:00 in the morning ..• from six 
to six. I had to walk to work almost a half an hour and had to walk 
back home again after that, see. I was gone twelve hours a day, plus 
my walking time, see. And after I had my apprenticeship served, see, 
then I left the place where I learned my trade and I took tool making 
up, see. NOw there I got paid for. And I was very proud of my trade 
and I loved it. I loved it. I sure did. It was really a shame that 
I gave it up. 

B Most children over there when they get out of grade school, they learn 
a trade. Just like my son, when he came out of school then he couldn't 
get a jOb, but his grandparents they had a plumbing business and he 
started to learn his trade there. And he had two and a half years, I 
think, before he came over here. And then when we came over here, at 
the beginning he stayed with my oldest sister in Philadelphia, and I 
came over here to Wilmington with my daughter. And I worked with one 
of my sisters .•. she used to work for Judge Morris for over forty years. 
And so I got a job there ... I worked for Judge MorriS, too, and my 
daughter went to Mrs. Kutt--she took care of her children. And then 
my son •.• he enlisted--he want so bad to go in the Navy .•• and his English 
was not so good, so he couldn't make out what it meant, and he couldn't 
make his application out right. So then he was so disappointed and he 
went right straight and he went in the Army. So he was in Korea in the 
Korean War and he just was 17, 18 I think. 

A Okinawa first, and then he went to Korea. 

B Yes, first he went to Okinawa and then he came back on furlough and 
then he went to the state of Washington and from there they sent him 
to Korea. And he was there over a year ••• year and a half I think, in 
Korea, and then he came home and then in the meantime we got married. 
And so my husband knew a plumber, a friend of his, and he gave him a 
job as a plumber. But he worked in the day and he went in the evening 
to school. So he went five more years to school to learn his trade. 
See, he had two and a half years in Germany but he had to go five 
years .•. of course he made his Master ••. so he can make .•• if he wanted 
to •.. but he works for what's his name now? 

A Charlie Reskovitz. 

B Well, he used to work for Charlie Reskovitz, but now he works for 
years already with this Mr •••• what's his name? I can't think .•• 

A McDonald. 

B McDonald •.• as a plumber. 

A Yeah, he handles big jObS now. He's the boss. They made him vice 
president because he didn't want to join the union ••• he didn't join 
the union. His boss begged him. He said, "I'm not gonna join the 
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union, I'm gonna leave you." He said, "Well, from now on you're 
the vice president of the firm. You stay with me." And he's still 
there ... very successful. 

Q NOw, his name is Traeger? And that's your maiden name--or your 
first husband's name? 

B My first husband's name, um hmm. 

Q Did you have anyone help you with the store? 

B Yes, we had help ... we had help. 

A I had lots of help ... lf I wouldn't have had all that help--had to 
have help, see--we would have money today. We had one helper, 
see ••• I was in Germany at the time ... and he held on with my wife, 
see. So one time somebody called for a pound of coffee, and she 
gave him the order to get the groceries .•. so she couldn't find 
no coffee. And she wondered why--it was on the slip and everything 
else, it was on the bill, was charged for ••• he stole nine cases of 
merchandise out of one order •.• nine cases of merchandise he stole 
out of one order. That's how they did me ..• 

B So, I mean, I asked hirp., "Where ••• are the nine cases?" He said .•. 
well, he started to unpack right away ••• the next morning. See 
he just brought it in, and then home. And next morning he started 
to unpack. But in the meantime I counted those boxes, you know, 
and there were nine boxes missing. So when he started to unpack, 
I said, "Bobby, " I said, "you better go back first and get those 
nine boxes. There are nine boxes missing." He said, "There's 
nothing missin~." I said, "Come on, we count it together." And 
then he said, 'Well, I see there's nine boxes missing." I said, 
"Where are they? You must have left them there in the warehouse." 
I said, "I'm going to call up Paul." And he said, "You don't have 
to call 'em up. He don't want to talk to you." I sa id, "What do 
you mean he don't want to talk to me?" I said, "1 paid for all 
this stuff and I want to know where it went to." So then that 
night he went home early and didn't come back. So he didn't come 
back and I had a big order .•. I had a picnic with 25~ people ... to 
cook and serve. So my daughter came and helped me serve the food 
in the evening. And he didn't show up. And then on Monday he 
came back. I said, "I don't need you." I sa id, "you know we had 
this big party and you didn't show up~ so I don't want you." So 
I didn't let him come back. I said, 'If my husband comes back 
from Germany and he wants you he can take you, but I don't want 
you." You know where he went ... he had a girlfriend, I think ... he 
was a nice boy, but through this girl, she ruled him .•• 

A Um hmm •.. this thing is on, see, don't ... 

Q Why? That doesn't make any difference •.• you didn't mention his 
name, did you? You don't have to mention his name. 
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B ..• so instead of delivering orders, he took it to his girlfriend, 
and people calling us where was their order. 

A Yeah, a number of times ••• 

B That was the only time .•• 

A ••. where we caught him, yeah .•. 

B Yeah, and he was such a good boy. I mean, we had him from small on .•• 
I think he was •.. when did he start ••. I think he was 13 years old, 
wasn't he, or twelve •.• 

A Thirteen or fourteen. 

B He helped us unpacking and stuff like that when he was a boy .•. 

A Just did little errands, and shelving, and .••. 

B And he was such a good bOy 'til he met, when he got older, he met 
this woman, and she really ruined this boy. 

A She ruined him. 

B Of course he's married now. 

Q To that woman? 

A NO .•• 

B Yeah, he married that woman ..• this polish woman. He did marry her. 
See, he was married before. Then they separated ••. he had two 
children •.• and then he got in with this polish girl involved, and 
that's when it happened. But he married her ••. ,. 

A I wonder if they're still together. 

B I don't know. I never heard of him anymore. But we both worked 
together from morning to night, and then we had in the morning one 
more help, and in the afternoon we had help. Otherwise we couldn't 
make it ourselves. 

Q And you sold to mostly German customers? 

B NO, lots of American customers we had, too ••• because once they tasted 
our German lunch meat they all came back. When they came in, the 
Americans, I gave them a taste. I said, "You should taste this." 
We had American lunch meat too, you know, for American people. But 
then I said, "Try this ••• you ought to try this." And then they 
liked it •.. then they bought our stuff ..• German stuff, too. And I 
did all the cooking for the store. I made potato salad, cole slaw, 
baked beans, rice pudding, and all kinds of stuff .•• rolls •.• baked 
hams ..• and everything. ' 
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Q Is there anyplace now in Wilmington that has that kind of food? 

B Well, our store is still there, but these .•• our daughter used to 
make that too ... I mean ..• 

A The one who runs th~ dEdi, she said tome, "You'll have - to show me how you 
used to make your baked beans ..• people still speak about your baked 
beans ••. they say you had the best baked beans in Wilmington." 

B She doesn't have enough help, see, and it's kind of hard on her. 

A It is very hard for her. 

B Right before Christmas, I think, I'm gonna help her. 

A Well, today she was very happy. I went down this morning, and she had 
a turkey •.• a 25-pound turkey ••. for a senior citizen affair in some kind 
of church next to Almart, see ••• I forgot what the church's name was. 
She was handicapped ••• she was very busy in the store, she had two helps 
there. So I said, !lCome on and wait on your customers ... I'm gonna cut 
up your turkey for you •.. " see. So I cut the whole turkey up for her 
and delivered it ••. had to be there at a quarter to twelve ••. she could 
never make it, if I wouldn't give her a hand. 

B You made the gravy, too. 

A The gravy too .•. and I put the seasonings to it, too •.• she was very 
light on the seasoning. It's a wonderful store .•. have you ever been 
in it? 

Q NO, I haven't. 

A You know where it's located? You know Wilmington, don't you? 

Q Well, you told me ••. 

B Well, you know Elsmere. When you go towards Wilmington •.. you know, 
Kirkwood Highway, down in Elsmere. You know where the firehouse is 
in Elsmere? 

Q Yeah. 

B Well, you go one block towards town, one block after the firehouse. 
It's right on the corrter ••. Birch Avenue and Wilmington Avenue. You 
know, Kirkwood Highway ••• it's right on the corner ••• says Dautel's 
Delicatessen. 

A you can get anything you want from here or Germany. 

B Itts just, oh, about sixty years old ... I mean, the Dautel's ••. they 
started that store •.• 

A In 1916, that's when my aunt started that store, in 1916 ..• during the 
first World War. 

B And the store was still under Dautels ••. see, that's the name of' it. 
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A Well, it used to be F. H. Dautel, see, but when we got in partner
ship that time, then we made it Dautels, and it still goes under 
that name. Anybody knows ... oh, the people all knows ••. I can walk 
anyplace ••• IIMr. Dautel fl ••• my name isn't Dautel, you know. 

B They all call him Dautel. 

A Everybody calls me Mr. Dautel. I went to Senior Citizen today, at 
Camby park, !fMr . Dautel, I haven't seen you in ages." See what I 
mean? "I used to be your bread man .•• Huber' s bread man •.. " Yeah, 
we had quite a •.. we were very po~lar in tOWD. I had the Masonic 
Clubs I served, I served the Odd~~llows, you 00W Schechinger used to 
give us all the business there ... I served their church dinners ..• I 
used to make all the sauerkraut at Zion Lutheran Church, you know ••• 
then we had the Elks .•. oh, I served almost everybody. I had a lot 
of parties for duPonts, too. 

B Oh, yes, we served a lot of weddings. I did all the cooking and 
we served a lot of weddings, too. So we were quite busy. And now 
I'm glad I can stay home and do nothing. 

Q Well, that's about all the questions I have. you've been very 
helpful. 

B Well, I hope so. 

A Well, I told you, I left Germany over 50 years ago, but Germany's 
still a pretty country. 

B Oh, yes. I was over there in 1960--'69, the last time. 

Q Some people say it's become more like America now .•• the cars, you 
know, and the factories ••• and people are becoming wealthy, now ... 

B Oh yes, yes. And then they don't have .•• 

A The buying is getting very much Americanized. 

B Everything is very very expensive over there now, too. And they 

A 

B 

A 

have so many cars, and they don't have those big streets like we 
have over here, you know ...• and with all the cars, I would be scared 
to drive a car over there. 

That's what happened to me in '68 when I was over there. 

But Germany is beautiful ... I mean everything is so clean, you know, 
and the streets are so clean, and the scenery ••. everybody I hear ... 
I mean lots of American people they go over there and they really 
liked it. 

Yeah. I remember one time I ate an apple/see, in stuttgart. And 
you know the core, I just throwed it on the street. My brother-in
law bent down and picked it up and carried it to the next corner 
where was a basket ••• I never forget--I shamed myself, see •.• 

B But you forgot, see. Over there they arrest •.. they have on each 
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corner a box where you can put your whatever you eat, or paper you 
put it in there. You're not allowed to put anything on the street. 

A Oh, my God no. You never find a piece of paper on the street in 
Germany. 

B ~vell, they're growing up, the children, from small on, that they're 
not allowed to do that. And the streets ••• they wash the streets every 
weekend, with a machine, you know •.• the streets are clean over there. 

A Oh, stuttgart is a beautiful town. 

B But I like it over here .•• but once in a while I like to go back and 
see all my friends. 

A You get homesick, Zola. 

B But I never would like to stay over there. 

A But now it's been so far back, see what I mean, that you have to 
think, see. We had a little river there. Oh, my God, how many 
fish did I catch in that river, see. I could tell every stone in 
that water, see, where there was fish standing. I loved to fish. 
I did, too, a lot, here in this country .•• very much. Gunning and 
fishing, that's my sport. 

Q Where'd you go fishing--in Delaware, here? 

A Oh, I went fishing every place. I go fresh water fishing up in 
Northern ponds in Delaware. I went an awfullot ••• I recall about 
twenty years straight, every Wednesday we went fishing •.• in the 
season ••• only in the season. I fished a lot in Delaware. Years 
ago we had good fishing and all at once the fish disappeared ••. they 
polluted all the water here. But it came back again ••. this year •.. 
five years or six years ••. we have gOOd fishing here in Delaware 
again ••• Delaware Bay. I'm in heaven here. And then I had a farm 
which I rented about 18 years for gunning •.• we shot geese, ducks, 
pheasants, ••. 

B Yes, that's where you hurt your spleen ••• that's where you almost 
died on it. 

A That was a lot of fun. Then last year the bOys didn't want to take 
me out anymore, and now they:::-sold" the farm"!l"I lost the farm now. 

B Well, they were afraid to take you out, because ••.. 

A They told me I'm getting too old. 

Q You don't think you're too old though, do you? 

B NO, he likes to go on the people •.. he goes to the store, looks what's 
going on there, and then he visits his friends ••. he don't like to sit 
home. 

A I have a lot of friends come in, you know. And last week I went 
bowling, and I haven't bowled in about 18 years, and I got so sore 
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6'~L 
I couldn't hardly walk anymore. And I told Mr. Diskau (sp?) today, 
too, that I was so sore ••• he laughed. He said, "Keep it up." 

B Sure ••• you hadn't been bowling for such a long time ••. 

A .•. "Meet me there tomorrow morning." I said, "O.K., I try." 

B Instead of throwing the ball you hit the ball against your leg. 
He had a big blue spot. 

A Yeah ..• I was black and blue. I got such a heavy ball--weighs 16 
pounds. He said to me, "You can't handle that anymore. It was 
all right 20 years ago. You should get a light ball now, around 
10 pounds, 12 pounds at the most." So tomorrow I try a light ball. 

B Well you better ••. not that something happens again. Oh, and then 
we had ••. I always took boys in. The first time my nephew came over ••• 
he was 18. Then we got him a job over here. And then I had Bernard 
over here--I had two bOyS in the house. Besides the.~.working in 
the store, I took care of the two bOyS. Then I had Carl ••. he asked 
my son .•• his aunt brought him over here, and he didn't like it ••• so 
he asked my son (they were friends~ .•• "YOu think your mother can take 
me in?" And Richard said to him, 'Ask her. I'm sure she's gonna 
take you in." So Sunday we were out, and when we came back there 
was a suitcase in front of our house. We weren't home, so he left 
his suitcase there, and then later on he came. He said, III talked 
to Richard ••• did he talk to you?" I said, "Yes, he told me." I 
said, "Well, you can come and staY--I still have some room for you." 

A !' ••• until you find a place ••. " 

B " ••. until you find your place." But he stayed that long 'til he got 
married. 

A Three years later he got married--that's when he found a place. You 
couldn't get rid of him. 

Q How do they like America? 

B Oh, they like it. 

A He's still like a son to me ... anything he can do for me, he does it. 

B He's a plumber now, too. And he's in business himself ••. and they 
always liked it. I mean, he got married from our house. And Bernard, 
he's an automobile mechanic ••. auto mechanic. He's on his own now ••. 
specially on foreign cars .•. he learned his trade over there. 

A And he's good. He start his own business now in Ogletown, too. 

Q Where is he working? 

A He start his own business in Ogletown, for himself. 

Q Yeah •.. what is it called? 
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A It's on 4 and 72. 

B His station--he has a station .•• 

A An AReO station ••• it's all in foreign cars, see. 

B And he makes out very good. 

A Always in foreign cars, see. But he can work on any car. As a 
matter of fact, he took care of our cars all the time. 

B He used to work for Mr. Stein, all these years, and now he's ... 

Q What is his name again? 

B Bernard Reichert. His mother was here on a visit .•• cause they got 
a little baby and so his mother came over for the christening .•• she 
wanted to see the baby •.. because she's all by herself in Germany. 

Q Did you talk to her while she was here? 

B Oh, yes, she was more here than over there. 

A More here than there, see, because his wife's American and they 
couldn't understand each other, see. 

Q She didn't speak German? 

B NO, his wife don't speak German, and his mother can't speak English, 
so she couldn't get along sO good. 

A She loved it here, all the time. 

B So we took her out, and she had a good time. 

A Yeah, we entertained her good. 

Q What did she think about America? 

B Oh, she liked it, too. 

A Oh, she's been here now three times, isn't it? 

B Yeah, three times. She came for his wedding, and then she was once 
more before that she was over here, too, when he wasn't married yet •.. 
she was three times over here. So she likes it. Of course she's 
getting older, too, and I said, "Why don't you sell your house over 
there and come over here?" But she has all her friends there and 
she's not so young anymore, and she said, "I don't think I will." 

A She couldn't get along here with her daughter-in-law, because they 
don't understand each other, and she wouldn't learn the language 
anymore. She's 65 years old, now. It was my first wife's sister ... 
and my wife at present, they get along like two sisters. 
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B Well, she's a lot of fun •.• she's a lot of fun. 

A And when they were over there she showed them a lot of hospitality, 
too. They was three sisters, went over there together, see, and a 
niece .•• and they stayed with her for a little while, didn't you? 

B We were five on the boat .. • \'/e went on~ Hanslati,S:! ~1 the last time, 
on the boat, you know, ~c .•. and we were five. And then we 
stayed at Emma ••. at Bernard's mother's place. She had a whole apartment 
there for us. The people moved out before that, and so I called her 
up from Hamburg .•• I said, "Try to get us a room in a hotel." And then 
she wrote back •.. she said, "I want you to stay with me ..• 1 have enough 
room, if it's all right with you." So naturally we stayed there, and 
we had a good time .•• and I stayed there four weeks, I think, with 
Emma. Of' course we travelled around, you know. And then last time 
I was there, too. I was to Berlin •.. that's my home town ••. that's 
where I stay always the longest. And then I went to Stuttgart to 
see Emma, and then one week we went to Garmisch •.. that was nice, 
too--it was a nice vacation. 

A I have a sister living in Stuttgart, see. She lost her husband in 
the first World War ••. raised all her own children. And her son and 
her daughter, they both were here to visit us. And Hettie was a 
school teacher very much in mind to stay here ..• but she would have to 
study more about ..• I don't know what the requirements were ••. she 
wasn't quite up ••. so she went back again and teaches over there. And 
her son, he's a doctor of economics ••• economics, see •.• he's advisor 
to some big firms ... 

B He was here once on business ••. 

A He was here two days •.• 

B Yeah, with us. 

A He was in California ••. his firm sent him over to California. So .•• 
we have a lot of history in back of us, see. 

Q Well, I donlt want to take up anymore of your time. 

B Yeah, I could tell a lot of things •••• 

END OF INTERVIE~l 
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